
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Perannum in advance $1 50
Six mouths...., ,r,.... 75Three mouths II 50
A foliate tonotify a digcontionanceat the expiration of

the term subset itial for pill ho eviisoletod a nen engage.
meat.

TgRUS OF ADVERTISM:
1 in,(l lion. 2 do. 3 do.

Four lines 01 le,s,s 25... ...... $ 4fl: $ tU
lureintire, (12 linot.)......
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f,OO witinree 1 SO 1 50 2 00
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ynr 6.11111r0 for each( in5...1,01.. .

3_ionths. 6 months. 12 months.
Six linen or I,i 1.1 50 11 00 15 00
Joe B ,lllttlC 3 00......... 6 00 7 00
l'sro squints,. 5 00 8 00 10 00
titres squares 7 00 10 00 15 00
Four 'lgnores 9 00 13 110 20 00
Halfa cohnutt, 12 00 16 00...... —.24 00

cline colours, ..0 00
Professional and fluidness Cat duvet excewling four lines,
At year 02 00
Adininintrutots' and EXrriltolle Notices 11 75
Advertinentents not nnulied nith the number of uuet-
sons desired, soul he continued till 00 Sid and din, gel/ sr-
,ording to these terms.

Office of JAY COOME,
SUBSCRIPTION .G}ST.

At. JAY COOKE & Co., Bankers,
114 South Third Street,

. PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 1.1862
The uuthraigued ha% h 0,.. been appointed SUBSCRIP-

TION MIEN t b 3 the 54...tetary of the 'Treasury, i. uoo
prepared to fuliditt, atonce. the

New Twenty Year 6 per et, Bonds,
of the United States. dii ,iiguattid teeTo antic," re-
deemable at the ide.tmtre of the Government, after the
yen" and authorized by Act of CJitgleas, apprut ed Feb-
ruary 25th, 1512.

The COUPON BONDS aro issued In tunic of $5O, $lOO,
SSW:, and $lOOO.

The Itli.tacTKlt BONDS in sums of Z.50, $lOO, $5OO.
$lOOO, tool VOW,

lutereat at Six per maims per annum Will commence
from date ofpar:teas and it

PAYABLE IN GOLD,
Acmi•Annually, wllici i c equal at I lin present premium on
U...hi to about LIU ILT PERCP.NT.I, I:I: ANNUM.

iknu,•rx. MCI thAlltii. 1,11.,11 ,011C4, MOoil 11110
bstsc any money to /overt. should Luau oral renumber
that three thuds at e. ineff•ct. a FIRST WI up-

all Railroads. Canals. Bank Stocks and St... firs. and
the ituturnse products oral! the Untofactures. Se.. to.. in
the country : and that the lull NII,I ample 1.311..11 ut•tde
fur the ps2,meat of the interest nnd liquidation of princi•
pals by Customs Duties. Excuse Stamps and lutetnal Iter
elute, versos to make the‘c Bonds the
Beat, Moat Available, and Most Popular

Investment in the Market.
4lnbscriptions received at PAIL in Legni Tender Notes.

or note+and checki of bank, at Par in Philadelphia
Subscribers by trmil Mill receive prompt attention.and
aver• &catty and explanation ttill be afforded on applica-
tion at this cdZce. . -

A full xupply of 130131111 Kill be kept or band for immo
die.te &livery JAY COOKE,

Dec, 2, IbG2-3.1
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READING RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE
North and North-West for Polt.xon.Pntn. Nun --

Yost. RILDINU, rurZSVILLZ, LIDANON, ALISNTOWN, L'Asrost,
ac., &C.

TsaiMalaita° TIAItitISUCIta for l'OlLitinTlitt,New-Taxi.
Manisa, Corravitta, and all IttterumSato Stations, at 5
A. SI., and 2.00 P. 31.

Nati:VOW: Empress leaves IIsaRISDI:2O at 3.15 A. 31., ar-
riving at NEW-YOlittnt 10.30 the none morning.

Fares from [lanai:name : To NaNs-Yoßa., $5 15; tornit-
aDl72l/1/1,55 S 5 and $2 60. Baggagu Clioclird

Returning. leave Nan-Yongat0 A.31 , 12 Noon. and 7
P. K. (Pirrsennon SaPitlaS.) Lvaro VIIILADaLriIIa at 5
15 A. 31., awl3.30 P. NI.

Sleepiugea s fn tho Now-Your. "zee[SS TRAINS. through
tonod fro PITI,ULTIGH without change.

Passstigtra by the Carannaa HAI Road leave Par,
CLINTON at5.15 A. M., for nilt.tnxtnitit and all Interme-
diate Stations; and ut 3.25 I'. 31., for PILIIADLLTIIII, NEW-
YORK. and all Way

Trajne lease POTrilzurnt9.15 A. M., and 2.".0 I'. 11, for
rilicAvar.elira and Nan-roan; and at 5.30 P. 31., to,
Atmcn and PoRT CLINTON only. connecting for PINE
Caorn and with the CE,WIffS, Hail !WA ; and :stunting
from ltEtniNa at 8.15 A. M.. for POTTEVILLE.

An Aeconaltoklmion Pas.eager Train leases Ilcsniaa at
&30 A. 51„ and rattans flout Pattrnnre.ntt at 4:30 P.M.

Aker All the abide trains run dull), tunda3s curl pled.
A Sunday (taint leaves PorrsvaAs at 7 30 A. )1., and

)1111.1.1.1,11at3.15 M.
CUMMUTATCON, SELSON, mtd EXEC-11510s TV:EV[9

at reduced rates tumid from all volute.
0. A. NTCOLLF,

Ciaoa/ Auperintendent.liov. 20,1862
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WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING
11 MACHINE
.1 k,t 4 R. A. O. KERR, .

P -eti
.4 ALTOONA, PA., '- 1
41 AGENT rn

...,P FOR BLAIN. AND 11UNTINGDON COUNTIES. ()ii
'"- C/3- - - - -

sdsiosaia traria:lßnr teESE MACHINES ARE ADMIT-
d to be the beet ever offered to the public, and

pen- superiority is satisfactorily establiebed by the fact

:that in the lenteight years,

OVER 1,400 MORE,
of these machines have been sold than ofany other man-
'nfachit an'd morn medals have been awarded the pro.
'prietors by different bairn and Institntea than toany oth-
ers. The Machinesare marranted to do all that Is claimed
for them. They are now in use in Beloral families in Al-
lot/no,and in every case they give entire sathabetlon.

The Agent refers those desiring Information as to the
supelinriti of the Machines, to A. W. Benedict, Joseph
Watson, E. 11. Turner and E. E. Beitleman.

The Machined can he soonand examined at the stern
the Agent, at Altoona.

Price of No. 1Machine, silver plated. glass fontand new
style Hemmer-05. No. 2, ornamental bronze. glass
foot and new style llommer—sss. No. 3. plain, with old
style Hemmer—Vt. (Oct. 21, 1062-Iy.

pAPER ! PAPER ! ! PAPER !

! !
Tracing Paper,

Impression Paper,
Drawing Vapor,

Deed Paper,
Tissue Paper,

Silk l'Aper for Flowers,
Perfoloted raper,

Bristol Board,
rat Cap Paper,

Foolscap Paper,
Letter Paper,

Commercial Note Paper,
Ladles' Gilt Edgbd Lotter and Note Paper,

Ladies' Plain and Fancy Not. Paper,
Whiteand Colored Card Paper, to Packs and Sheets,

Tor solo at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and Music Store.

LADIES! ATTENTION!!
BALMORALS, a handsome• lot just

received direct from New York, by 4 SON.

C0414 mid Shovels,
forsale by ' .141IES A. lIRrITN

PALL at D. r. CWIN'S if you want
e J hielgamehle Good,

WILLIAM LEWIS, Editor and Proprietor.
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tFor the Globe )•

To the Members of the Huntingdon
Union League.

BY J. L. A

Now else to your feet, all ye loyal defenders,
And stand at sour post till the traitor's surrender;
Tho traitors athome, its the midst of our land,
Are nosse than the trattms II Ith weapon to haul

They call tlsentselten Democrats I'm ashamed
To think thata traitor presumes such a want;
They ate fighting the Pzetkleut's last proclamatioU,
Awl tra iug to tear dean the Admiulatration.

They any that the negroes mill flood all the north,
And starry your daughters, and Mealall you're Worth,
And the nor Will nut end till they have the stray;
Will it he by gir:ug the South theft owu say?

They call thetn%elves Union men—yes, that'. their cry
Bat do you believe them? No; neitherdo 1.
Did you e%er know one to Like pert in the strife,
Or to save our great Government, toy doun big lifoi

A voice from the army still urges us on;
Their letters denounce all tho traitors at home ;
They say, while they're fighting, our Union tocrown,
The lunge of the tiniturs are tearing It down.

Now me 01l you efforts torootont tho nest
Of the copperheml hlngdom andlguhot Is best,
'To illbe cheer to the soldiers who are now in tho strife,
To quell the rebellion by giving tbeit life.

[For the Globe.]
"I am going to Quit Drinking Runi."

MR. EDITOR :—I hear so much about
quitting drinking rum, in this place,
and yet perceive no change. Now be
candid, Mr. Rum-sucker, and do tell
me if you are ! Well, that is good
news; but when are you going to quit?
"0, to-morrow, I guess !" To-mor-
row, you guess ! Why don't you quit
to-day; now—this minute; and resolve
by the help of Heaven, never to touch,
taste or handle another drop of intoxi-
cating liquor while you live ? This
talking about what you arc going to
do, amounts to nothing! Going to (1),
and, doing. are two things. So with
your guessing that you shall quit to-
morrow ; you may guess that you
shall accomplish a thousand things,
not one of which xvill ever be accoin-
(fklicdSuch t is-er•t,. gabble! —

There is nothing in it worth heatken-
ing to. Now, my friend, you may not
live to see to-morrow; for, how often
are we reminded that "in the midst of
life we are in death." - If you really
desire to quit your intemperance, you
must firstresolve and then act, and act
with decision, too. No man ever re-
formed yet upon the " going to do"
principle; no man ever reformed by-
guessing that, he should quit drinking;
no man ever reformed by waiting for
to morrows, or a more convenient sea-
son. There is no time for reforming
like the present; there is no season
more convenient—no day like this day.

Procrastination is exceedingly dan-
gerous. The more you delay, the
more difficult will it be to commence
reformation. Quit now! Don't stop
even to become sober—but sign the
pledge, sober off afterwards, and then
bend all your energies to continue in
sobriety. Many a man has signed the
pledge when he was drunk as an owl,
and kept it inviolate. The main point
is to have decision. Only decide that
you will renounce your intemperance,
and the thing is done. There is noth-
ing easier than becoming temperate—-
and it is a most melancholy reflection
that there are so many drunkards, who,
by a trifling effort, might become use-
ft,l and worthy citizens, and not nui-
sances, in the community.

TEMPERANCE
Coalmont, March, 1862. "

A Copperhead Judge Arrested,

CINCINNATI, March 15.—Judge Con-
stable, of the Fourth 'Judicial Circuit
Court of Illinois, has been arrested by
order of General Wright, for resisting
the arrest of deserters. He will be
tried at the U. S. Court at Indianapo-
lis.

Major General McDowell and staff,
and Brigadier General Simmer arriv-
ed at the Burnet louse last night.—
Major General itousseau is expected
to-day.

[SECOND DISPATCH.]
A few days since, two Sergeants ar-

rested four deserters in Clark county,
Illinois. On their way to the cars-
with the men in charge, the Sergeants
were arrested by a constable, taken
before Judge Constable, of the Court
of Common Pleas, of the Fourth Judi-
cial Circuit of Illinois, who hold the

Seteants for kidnapping, and commit-
ting them to jail, setting the four de-
wrters at liberty.

Intelligence of the affair reaching d.:
Col. 11. B. Carrington, he at once no-
tified Getkral Wright, who ordered
him to ariTst the judge. The Colonel
left the night before last, with two
hundred men, and found the Court in
session. Upon its adjournment, he at
once arrested Charles 11. Constable,
Judge of the Court ofCommon Pleas,
Fourth Judicial Circuit, for resisting
the arrest of deserters. All was done
very quietly and cautiously, and no
excitement ensued. The Colonel ar-
rived here this evening with his Priso-
ner, who will he triedby the United
States Court; TbreQ pf the deserters
were rC-arrested and brought here,

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 1863.
Treatment of Disloyal Persons, keeping, and this necessarily diminish-

es our effective forces in the field.—
You must determine in each particu-
lar case which course will be most ad-
vantageous. We have suffered very
severely from this class, and it is time
that the laws of war should be more
rigorously enfbrced against them. A
broad line of distinction must be drawn
between the friends and enemies-4e-
tween the loyal and disloyal.

Official Despytch from General Halleck
to General Roseerans—Policy to be
Pursued by Our Generals The
Rights and Duties of son-combat-
ants.

March 15.—The fol-
lowing letter, dated, Headquarters of
the Army, Washington,, D. C., March
5,1863, has been addressed by Major-
General llallcolc to Major General
Roseerans, commanding at Murfrees-
boro, Tennessee :

crErcat.tr. :—I have just received ?kin-
joy Geneva: J. J. Reynold's letter of
February lvwh, with your endorse-
ment of FelSruary iQth. The sugges-
tion of General Reynolds Gen9Tl
Thomas, in regard to the more
treatment of ail disloyal persons
in the lines of your army, are approv-
ed. No additional instructions from
these headquarters are deemed neces-
sary. You have already been urged
to procure your subsistence, forage,
and means of transportation, so far as
is possible, in the country occupied.—
This you had the right to do without
any instructions. As the commanding
general in 'the field, you have the
power to enforce all the laws and usa-
ges of war, however rigid and severe
these may be, unless there be some act
of Congress, regulation, order or in-
structions forbidding or resisting such
entbrcemont. As the, general rule,
you must be the judge where it is best
to rigidly apply these laws, and where
a more lenient course is of greater ad-
vantage to our .cause. Distinctions,
however, should always be made in
regard to the character of the people
in the district of country which is mil-
itarily occupied or passed over. The
people of the country in which you are

'likely to operate may be divided into
three classes:

The foregoing remarks have refer-
ence only tomilitarystatutes and mil-
itary offences under the laws of war.
They are not applicable to civil offen•
ces under the constitution and gener-
al laws of the land. The laws and
usages of civilized war must be your
guide in the treatment of all classes of
persons of the country in which your
army may operate, oy which it may
occupy, and you will be permitted to
6,;pide for yourself where k is best to
act with r!:3'ol', and where best to be
more lenient. You -will not be tram-
melled with minute iiistructions•

Very respectfully, :voile obedient
servant,

11. W. HALLECK,
Commander-in-Chief.

Speech ofBenj. H. Brewster,
At the Great Philadelphia Demonstra

Lion at Musical Fund Hall on WO
nesday Evening, 11-arch llth.

31r. Chairman and Fellow-citizens of
Philadelphia: Nothing but a convic-
tion that I had a serious duty to per-
form could have brought me here this
night. From my experience of politi-
cal organizations, and my distrust of
the use to which public meetings are
generally applied, I would rather not
be responsible for the purposes of the
one or the ends of the other. The or-
ganization that convened this large as-
sembly, and the aim you have in view,
are not open to such reflections. For
some time past I have believed that
just such an association wits needed,
and that just Ruch a gathering was in-
dispensable to rouse the public to a
consciousness of the danger into which
traitors and the abettors of treason
were hurrying the destinies of our be-
loved country. [Applause.] Most
gladly, then, I have conic here to meet
you, and consult with you about the
means best suited to frustrate these
evil designs. Many such meetings
muss, be held, awn he mind and heart of
the public made to fuel the peril of its
position. [Applause.]
• Last fall, on my return from Europe, II was amazed and shocked to see how
daringly the advocates and apologists I
fur traitors and their base deeds were
snatching at the reins of authority,'
with the _avowed purpose of surrender- Iin,c'the honor of their country, and the
rights of the human ,race, to traitors
and the enemy of mankind. Oh, gen-
tlemen. you cannot well feel the sting
of this rebellion until you have seen,
as I have seen, and heard, as I have
heard, the exultAions of our rivals and 1
natural foes who live across the water.
Here you may be excited by the out- •
rages of you know of, by the sufferings
of Out army, by the re ,istaace to the
law, by the avowed hatred of North-
ern Mel) and Northern institutions that
is constantly proclaimed by the rebels
and their leaders. But then your feel
the greatest wrong of all is, that from I
this rebellion oar free institutions have
been scoffed at as a failure, and we are
now derided as a race of vulgar plebe-
ians, rushing in a downward course of I
ruin through anarchy to despotism.

how this uhholy strife has palsied
the heart of triuitior ,,, ,, hoping millions
who have looked with joy at the bright
rays of our glory as it came streaming
across the stormy Atlantic, guiding
them as a star to happier homes?—
[Applause.] Oh ! what a fearful crime
has this been against the dignity of
mankind! How basely have these men
testified in favor of despotism and
against the holy cause of human ,
rights ! [Applause.] A few days
since, when reading the admirable let=
tors of Mr. Dayton, our Minister to
France, I saw, with a, sense of pain
that was increased by the recollection
that he was describing all that I had I
suffered when he alluded to the de- I
spon.leney expressed and felt by all
loyal men in Europe, far away from
home, heard of the disasters of our
arms, and felt and heard the sneers of
all Europe banded against us and our
cause, hounded on by the false reports
and cowardly exaltations of fugitive
traitors who had fled their homes to
find a refuge abroad from the doom
of the treason they encouraged and,
upheld.

No one who had ever felt the sharp
sorrow of such reproaches can help but
resent the lawless combinations of
Northern men to stimulate traitors in
the field by hopes of divided councils
at the North. For my part, I care
not with whom I act, or where I am
found, so that I act with those who
will sustain the law and stand by those
who were lawfully chosen to adminis-
ter it, and so that I am found with
those who will, as Northern men, born
on Northern soil, bred and cherished
by a Northern community, spurn those
who spurn them, and spit on those
who betray their birthright and de-
ntine their fbllows, whilst they live
under the protection df a Government
that guards too well their worthless
bodies and protects their property
that should be confiscated for sympa-
thy with treason. [Long-continued
applause.]

At first, when the Republicans en-
tered the gates of. office, with the ex-
ultant shouts of a triumphing party,
when some of its zealots, in their wild
excitement, proclaimed opinions that
were opposed to theconstitutional com-
promises, men attached to the Demo-
cratic party might masonably hesitate
to act with them, and dread-to give
countenance to covenant ,breakers.
[Applause.] Their old party obliga-

First, The truly loyal, who neither
aid nor assist the rebels except under
compulsion, but who favor or assist
the Union forces. Where it can pos-
sibly be avoided, this class of persons
should not be subjected to military re-
quisitions, but should receive the pro-
tection of our arms. It may, howev-
er, sometimes be necessary to take
their properly, either Mr our own use
or to prevent its falling into the hands
of the enemy. They will be paid, at
the time, the value of such property,
or, if that be impracticable, they will
het carter be fully indemnified. Re-
ceipts should be given for all proper-
ty so taken without being paid for.

Second, These who take no active
part nAhe war_bul belong to the Elnss
known in military law as non-combat-

war like that now
waged, this class is supposed to sym-
pathize with the rebellion rather than
with the Government. There can he
no such thing as neutrality in a rebel-
lion. This term is' applicable only to
foreign Po ivCM Such persons, so long
as they commit no hostile act, and
confine themselves to their private av-
ocations, are not to he molested by
military forces; nor is their property
to be seized, except as a military ne-
cessity. They are, however, suhiect
to fbrced loans and military requisi-
tions, and their houses to be let for
soldiers' quarters, and to appropriation
for other temporary military uses.—
Subject to these impositions, the non-
combatant inhabitants of a district of
country militarily occupied by one of
the belligerents, are entitled to the
military protection of the occupying
forces; but while entitled to such pro-
tection, they incur very serious obli-
gations—obligations differing in some
degree from those of civil allegiance—-
tuft equally binding. For example,
those who rise in arms against the oc-
cupying army' or against the author-
ity establishedby the same, are reb-
els or military traitors, and incur the
penalty of death. They are not enti-
tled to be considered as prisoners-of-
war when captured ;.their property is
subject to military seizure and milita-
ry confiscation. Military_ treason of
this kind is broadly distinguished from
the treason defined in the constitution-
al and statuary laws and made pun-
ishable by the civil courts. Military
treason, is a military offence, punisha-
ble by the common laws of war.—
Again persons belonging to such oc.
cupied territory, and within the mili-
tary lines of the occupying forces, can
give no information to the enemy of
the occupying force without proper
authority. To doso, the party not on-
ly forfeits all claim to protection, but
subjects himself or herself to be pun-
ished either as a spy or a military
traitor, accordloa; to the character of
the particular offence. Our treat-
ment of such offences and such offend-
ers has hitherto been altogether too
lenTent. A more strict enforcement
of the laws of war in this respect is
recommended. Such offenders should
be made to understand the penalties
they incur; and to know that those
penalties will be rigidly enforced.

Third, Those who are openly and
avowedly hostile to the occupying ar-
my, but who do not bear arms against
such forces. In other words, while
claiming to be non-combatants, they
repudiate the obligations lucidly or
impliedly incurred by the other inhab-
itants of the occupied territory.—
Such persons not only incur all the
obligations imposed upon the other
non-combatantinhabitants of the same
territory, and are liable to the same
punishments fol.. offences committed,
but they may be treated as prisoners-
of war, and be subjected to the rigors
of confinement or expulsion, as non-
combatant enemies. lam of opinion
that such persons should not, as a gen-
eral rule, be permitted to go at large
within our lines. To force'r-those ca-
pable of bearing arms to go within the
lines of' the enemy adds to his effec-
tive force. To place them in confine-
ment will require guards for their safe

• rror the

SERMON NO. 6

I=

"flow lion! it is to hide tlin spark's of natural'
Each man's disposition differs from

all others almost as greatly as do the
treatures of the 'lice. No two disposi-
tions can be found exactly similar in
every particular, so that one could not
be distinguibLed from the other.—

' Each person has his 001 peculiar turn
of mind, which cannot possibly be con-
cealed. The sparks of nature ' will
flash forth, even though dissemblance
be doubly keen. A man may for a
time hide from public gaze his true
character, but ere long the radiation
of the active furnace within will grad-
ually appear on the surface, and very
soon the whole truth will be displayed.
When men suddenly change their sta-
tion in life, they often try to change
also their disposition. The man of
morose and haughty temper, if called
upon to occupy a station where calm-
ness and moderation arc required, will

I most generally make a vigorous effort
to alter his natural disposition so as to
suit his new position ; but the effort in
almost every case, provesutterly fruit-
less. He finds, to hisgreat disappoint-
ment, that character when once firmly
established by habitual practice, can-
not easily be changed, and certainly
not by one sudden and vigorous effort.
What it has required years to build
up, demands a proportional length of
time to pull down or even to change.
Nor can the real quality of this fixed
nature be concealed for a moment from
those who may have occasion to scri..,

tinize it. Not only is it difficult, but
impossible to hide " sparks of na-
ture " for any great length of time.—
One word, or even a glance of the eye
may reveal all the excited t•orkings
of the heart and the deep emotions of
the breast. Hypocrisy in its many-
colored robe, may succeed for a time,
and laugh in secret over its many and
gross deceptions; but the penetrating
eye of some close observe': will soon
discover the imposition, and reveal the
true nature, whose. "sparks could not
be hidden." It is ot, however, only-
in a public point of view that this as-
sertion holds true,—for we find the_
same tendency between private indi-
viduals. Each one's true nature or
disposition will involuntarily reveal it-
self' to the other, and often more clear-
ly than could be desired. This fact is
especially observable when two per-
sons first begin to form an attachment
fir each other. Uncontrollable admi-
ration may at first, prevent all obser-
vation of natural qualities which
would be fiend disagreeable, and the
two remain for some time satisfied and
pleased with each other's character;
but soon this first ardor cools down,
and a basis for a more solid attach-
ment is begun, while at the same time
judgment resumes her scat, and then,
alas! very often for the first time, be-
holds the true but repulsive nature of
the once adored and apparently at-
tractive object of attainment. Each
is astonished to find in the other quali-
ties and " sparks of nature" altogeth- I
er repugnant to his own, and perceives
in a moment that he has been sadly-
disappointed in his inconsiderate
choice. This, perhaps, will account
for the sudden manner in which at-
tachments are ate broken off be-
tween young friends who, at the first
ebulition of their feelings, seemed en-
tirely wrapt up in each other's exist-
ence. Blind regard very soon wears
off, and with scrutinizing judgment
they begin to examine each other's
real character, and after this examin-
ation, one or the other finds that he
has either been attached merely by ex-
ternal appearances, or else has mista-
ken hypocritical softness of manners
for amiability of disposition, and in
consequence of this discovery, the at -1
iachment is suddenly broken off,—
Nothing, moreover, can prevent this
disclosure ; for the " sparks of nature,"
as was said before, willflash forth even
through the thick veil ofcautious re-
serve which the false friend will attar
assume in order to conceal his true
character.

COALNIONT, March, 1863.
Union Feeling in Georgia and Alabama

MURFREESBORO, March 15.—A. refu-
gee from Georgia, who escaped about
the beginning of the year, declares
there are thousands in that section of
the country, who are praying for the
success of the Union arms.

All through the northern portion of
his State and Alabama, he reports ter-
rible destitution of the necessaries of
life. lie says heknows of many slave-
holders who would gladly give up
their last negro if they could be re-
lieved from the crushing military des-
potism now prevalent in the South—
Ile is sure that if :Northern 'people
could only look for one day at the suf-
ferings of Unionists in these, States.
there would be no farther difference
of opinion amongst them as to the
wur,
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tions might well restrain them from
acknowledging the supremacy of new
officers, who were supposed to repre-
sent men with whom and measures
with which they had been in open con-
flict for years. [Applause.]

They might hesitate, and bravely
hesitate, to fbllow in the crowd of an
excited and indignant Northern public,
hoping that, by their refusal to act,they could still maintain a party alle-
giance and a party action, that would
show a good purpose, to deter rash ac-
tion by their old allies and associates
in the South. [Applause.] But when
thilt day had gone by; when they had
followed southern men to the edge of
the law, for the sake of the law; when
they saw that the wrath of the north-
ern public was not a partisan rage, but
was the just sentiment of outraged
men ; then to hesitate was mean; to
oppose and organize opposition ; to tra-
duce officials acting in good faith un-
der trying circumstances, and to
preach of peace, peace, when there Was
no peace, was treason dud tinmahlYsurrender ofthe noblest'principles that
ever then bravely by, • and in
which were centered the hopes of the
human race. [Applause.] -

I am a Northern man—bone of my
bone—flesh of my flesh, I am for them,
and I wort!'! he a daStard and a .dog
if I consorted IstltChbse who def:cm6
and revile them. I come of a race of
mon who proudly boast a pedigree
that has been honored by historical as-
sociation with every struggle in Eng-
land for the cause of popular liberty.
[Cries of " That's so."] Ancestors'ofmine were conspicuous in the uprising
of the Bollards, and followed the im-
mortal Wickliffe in his struggle for the
right ofprivate judgment and the lib-
erty of conscience; and when Charles
expiated his falsehood and treachery
upon the block, my kinsmen sat in the
Parliament of England, descendants
of Franklin's, vindicating coffin the
freedom they bad inherited as a spe-
cial property.

Years before that, driven by relig-
ious persecution and political tyranny
across the dark and stormy Atlantic,
came that band of pilgrims fromwhose
head and leader I proudly trace my
lineage. [Cheers.] The first act of
that band of sages, heroes and saints
was, by solemn league and covenant
to bind them and theirs to obey the
law. True to my blood, I have kept
their covenant. When slavery was
the law, I stood by the law. (Cheers.)
And when treason absorbed that law,
I stood up and now stand up to-night
for that higher law, the law of self-
preservation, the law of obedience to
constituted anthority, the law of
ally to the Constitution, and love for
ny,,,lneland its ple. (Cheers.)

"Breathes there a nutrililisoulsa dead
That never to himself hash said,
This is my own, my native land?"
1 am a Yankee of Yankees, and I

glory in it; and the man who reviles
them reviles the best blood and the
best men that have made illustrious
the history of his country and the
cause of popular liberty. [Deafening
cheers.] I would have the country as
it was if I could have it so ; but since
rebellion has reared its horrid front,
and struck down the law that shelter-
ed us all and sheltered it, I am for
striking slavery dead, as it is the pre-
text of this great wrong. [Loud and
long continued applause.] There is
not a principle of the Government that
I would not deliver over to instant
death if it were the-cause of such foul
treason as tbis principle ofinvoluntary
servitude has been. [Applause.] Who
have these rebels wronged ? Their
country ? Yes. Human rights ?
Yes. Northern men? Yes. But of
all others, their wrong to Northern
Democrats was the meanest and foul-
est. With a majority in both branch-
esof Congress they left; and their ex-
cuse was, they could not trust North-
ern Democrats.

If they cannot trust us, why shall
we trust them, and why shall we en-
courage them, red handed and in arms
against the State itself? From the
day that_this government was formed,
they have, with but ono exception,
ruled and controled the official power
of our nation, and that exception was
the Administration of the elderAdams.
With that exception they have direct-
ly controlled and guided the policy of
the Government. The very" changes
that have from time to time taken
place have been the result of theirown
changes of opinion, legislated by their
own majorities, and executed by offi-
cials who represented their wishes;
and yet with all this, when, for the
first time for a fullitalf century, they
lost the patronage of the Government,
and still had full sway over the legis-
lative branches with which they could
check, control, and hinder the Execu-
tive, they abandoned their trust, and
basely struck a blow at the liberties
of their country, abandoned their po-
litical allies, and made the principles
of republican democracy a scandal and
reproach. [Aaplause.]

Are these the men we shall act with
or have pity for, or excuse, or justify ?

[Cries or No, never ! never !] Never !

I would prosecute this war to reduce
rebellion and punish traitors, and I
never, never will consent to. see our
great Republic and its vast territory
to establish a second rate and hostile
power, that, by treaties with our ene-
mies abroad, shall control the naviga-
tion of the Gulf of Mexico, close up the
mouth of the Missis .sippi, and shut us
out from intercourse with 'our Pacific
front, where we are now just about to
compete in triumphant rivalry with
England for the commerce of the In-
dies, the source of all her wealth and
all her modern power, as it has 'Seen
the treasury of wealth to all nations
that have enjoyed its commerce. [Ap-
plause.]

Peace ! Never! but with submission
to the 'awe. The day WA metre sucb
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a peace will be. a daY of dark dishonor
that will shadow every mall's door,and spread, lamentation and -,shamo
throughout the land. AS we conquer-
ed ollricommon territory froki a con!,niegenemy—as we joined in t commoncovenant for our doniniOn 'good-;-46
must never break our faith with tb4past or with posterity by 'surrenderingan Inch ofr that:territory, or releasing
one man bound by the common cove-
nant ofour noble Constitution. '

Pennsylvania Soldiers on "Peace.7l
[Skscial corresponcleace of the Phila.lnquiter.]

Headquarters 109th. R. Y.,Aequia Creek, Tra., March 12, 1883.
At," a'very enthusiastic meeting of

the officers and men composing the
One hundred and ninth Regiment,
Pennsylvania 'Arolunteers held this
day, to give expression oftheir views
upon the present rebellion, and to at-
test anew their unbroken.fiiith grid
titehment to their country' and 'their
country's cause, and of doubly pledg-
ing their all in its defence, together
with their strong denunciation of nor;thern,traitorsr the following prdamble
and resolutions were submitted,'and,upon their adoption, vociferously ap-plauded

Whereas, The American soldier Is A
citizen soldier, impelled, in taking bp
arms in maintenance of the Ooyern-
ment and Constitution and in ,defence
of the flag, by motives of patriotism
and not of profit: and

Whereas, The political Bei:timer:tier
many who have remained at home,
enjoying all itspleasures and comfortsand sharing none of the dangers 6f,the
field, are at variance with the patribtie
sentiments which should -animate' all
true Americans: and

Whereas, We hold it to be our duty,
as well as privilege, to declare our
sentiments with reference to the ex-
istingRebellion and the proper Means
of subduino, it g therefore be it 5Resolved, That each and every mem-
ber of the One hund'red and ninth-Ito-
gimenti Pennsylvania Volfinteeri, as
he has ever been; devotedly attached
to his country, her Constitution and
flag, and will, to preserve the Consti-
tution and defend the flag from insult,
risk his life and pledge his means and
sacred honor. .

Resolved, That we deem it the duty
of the Government to use all means
within its power, whether directly
guaiantied by written law or military
necessity, to F.;peedily crush this Re-
bellion.

Resolved, That we \rill. sulitiort-the..:
Administration ,in all its. efforts to re-
store unity tend cor.cord.througttout
our whole country -

-
___Resated_Tlat although-Waco is -de-
voutly to be wished tor, we. will notpitr-
chase its blessing 4y allowing Rebellion
to lice.. _ .

Resolved, That treason in t 4 Northshotiltl bepunished as severely as rolxil-
lion in the South. 4,

Resolved, That we, as citizens, con-
demn the action of those State Sena-
tors and Representatives of ;Pennsyl-
vania who, through secret treasonable
desires, political expectations, and un-
patriotic feelings, refused the use of tho
hall 6fRepreaentatives at Harrisburg,
Pa., to Gov. Andrew Johnson, of Ten-
nessee, and Ex•Gov. Joseph A Wright,
of Indiana, who wished to urge.upon
our citizens the necessity of taking
arms to quell this Rebellion.

Following the reading and hearty
adoption of the above, patriotic ad-
dresses were delivered by Colonel g
J. Stainrook, now commandinc, tho
Brigade, Dr. J. L. Dunn, Blip& Sur-
geon, and Lieutenant D. R. B. Neim.
Letter,frora Major GeneralBeseorans to

hiii Brother, Bishop Roseorips.

From the Catholic Telegraph, -
The following is an extract ,fiom

letter from lkigijOr General Roseeraini
to his brother. Its date is Feb. 16

You see the [Cincinnati] Enquirer
abuses me for speaking the truth.,
Yoe even to them, if they do not cred-
it my testimony about the cruelty, in-
justice and treachery of the Confeltit-
ate leaders!, If ever those -.loaders,
through the Piovidence of God and the
baseness and folly of the peOPle, Of the
loyal States", gain the power,larn per-
suaded 'that the *sena who have fiue-
mated, by the highest and most pcif-
severing lies, in getting: men, to„ en-
gage in war,. who have • called ,out
friends to decoy and murder our pick:.
ots, have borne our flag and worn our
uniform to deceive tis in battle, viola-
ted the rights of flags of trued, finedon
a hospital boat, and' killed wotiiichid
men by that and exposing theM to
rain and mud, who teach and encoui,
age women to perjure themselves, who
inculcate guerilla warfhre, who mar"
der Union, men, and strip their fami-
lies of their property, and' boast off'
chivalry, that these men. who violate
all rights that stand in the may of their
unjust desires, can never he trusteiiin
any other way than as you trust wild
beasts when you have them secure',
caged or chained ! And do you think
the voices of those who stay at honie
should be raised to cheer on our ene-
mies and discourage us? to raise enor
mies around us and strengthen ,the
hand of those who, as JeffDavis said;
"only lack the power to own the Ohio?"

Shall the fht hers and brothers of
those bravo and honest men who have
periled their lives for the couniry,and
the safety of home turn against them
Shall the menwho arc getting rich off
the Government patronage, who sleep
quietly and peacefully in their ~heds
because we watch here in the coltl and
wet, stab us in the back and deneuncd
us? .

" Speraei DnnEii' non egniandare
in etternum." *

They laugh that -vin.


